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>ti^The Exmouth Street Bazaar.
Xbe baeaar in the school room oi 

Exmouth Street Churoh was continued last 
evening and was largely attended. The 
number of articles jet remaining undis
posed of is extensive. The principal feat- 
urea of the bazaar last evening were the 
singing by the Sabbath School Choir, the 
instrumental music, and the bountiful sup
ply of good things to be had, for a small 
charge, In the refreshment room. This 
evening will wind up the affair, on which 
occasion children will be admitted for 5 
cants. Some special pieces will be sung 
by the choir. All articles remaining over 
will be auctioned off at the close of the 
evening.

that il Mr. Fraude stood alone and cr od | Shipping Notes,
out this with a stentorian voice 1 would r The 1 ark Harold, from Maitland, N. B.e 
not mind him. But Mr. Fraude represents / bal'ast, was towed into port this mora
le oTC td%iTutafdenreDdCat,l oine ™g by the steamer Albert.
Church. Consequently, il ever there was The schooner Ada, reported at Mount 
a time when the Church of God demands Desert with mutiny on board, shipped 
the earnest laith of her children it is in two new bands and proceeded.
ii'ns S .Tfi “ , a —„
ness, by his adherence to bis faith and to 300 tons register is being built at the yard 
his Saviour, and by bis purity, may give of Mr. E J. Woodworth, at Canning, N. 
the lie to Mr. Fraude and to such words. ^ g|,e ;3 to be launched in May next.
essai » ,... r.......... r «..•.» *
himself with a mere proiession of the 1000 ton slap to be largely owned in th 
Catholic religion. We can’t act as the Province.
Protestants do—retain our good standing gchoonor Cambria, McCarron master,
25"...
to look, many of the v class, and ashore during the heavy gale of the 30tb
lie might with truth hold many a ult , on Tburber’s Island, and after some i xhe Carleton Bazaar,
representative Catholic up and say, “ He ti,ne was towed into Rockland in a leaky p«,ieton verier-ssrs&riis.'k&r.u ...».h...-., .h. « I"Z.

father, a bad husband ; be has never stood fc.be is now being repaired at that port. waa fairiy attended. In the even-
by the practices oftbereligionwhich he The vessel is owned by Messrs. Hatfield & Te much crowded. The room
seems so proud of.” He can find dozens j?,^weather of this city. . g , ,a(,nrntPfi and the tablesot such Catholics, if he wants to, to day. . s ,th f th gchooner W. J. 18 very tastefully decorated, and the taOic
But, my friends, there are also Cathol.es P . o . {rom are liberally supplied with goods useful
who are earnest in their faith, earnest in Starkey, arrived at port Sunday “om , ormlmeDtBl. The refreshment table

“a - “• Lu,„.... ». »... b, m., L
gale and was driven off, since whioht.we £ Bpplicant8 The sales for
has encountered heavy weather the like of were large, the receipts
which he has not experienced for- many * . '

He was twenty seven days. in | amounting to $150.

COAL NOTES.Reid will probably sell his four shares, 
retire from the paper altogether, and 
make his contemplated tour of Europe, the sun’s rays, spontaneously burst into 
His journalistic career is a. brilliapt one, flames, at Millport, N. X.

probably yet j In Chicago 10,000 tons of Pittsburgh
immense shed.

MAM UFACTIJKERS A piece of bituminous coal, exposed to■
OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. and greater triumphs are
in store for him. Colfax will resign the I coal was stored in an
^"office”0 HÏÏ termhof office will ^eTp^rent iha” the fower’stratum>Z 

u,™ ». “
latest dispatch reports that Mr. Hassm-d P « *£ tboJQ/tons have brén re- 
WÜ1 te managing editor under Mr- dQCed wke and the entire loss to the

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL;HEAVY aid LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MI8PECK TWEED.
Heavy Grey Blankets.

Colfax. | company, so far, is estimated at $20,000.

around making speeches to piove “3 Lent, and prices are unsettled ; while the 
he could not possibly have attempted „ stUl in a state of activity .although
deception would convince the world that | ^ gQ brigk gg gome few m0Dths ago. 
he is a fraud. At Bostoii he said :

The man whom I found is alive, and I me , mugt Iook black, or it is not 
will be here—yes, is on his way here we hear(j » a party who recently
toe^tfite'what vahie would bo set up- purchased some Sterling Cannel, and 
on my reputation then? Where could |painted it black to resemble English, as it 
I go and hide my head? Suppose he 
were to come back in a year, as lie un
doubtedly will, and prove me false; what 
could I say? The finger of scorn would 
be pointed at me by my personal friends.
They would view me with contedipt, 
and say : “There is the great imposter; 
the great fraud.” I can wait with the
utmost patience and pleasure until Dr. _____
Livingstone’s return,when he will prove j gaturday _ 
me true.

ALSO:
FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

Th.rfK.venamed grerenabl.Good. re. rfl offUPWUOE QÜALITY.'.mznafaeturrf.from th.

«V 11-lydAw J. X- WOODWORTH, Agent. Saward's Circular says: Coal, to suit

LARK1UAN S , & c .

was not quality, but color, that was neces 
sary to obtain the price.

On Haud-lOOÔ Pair» No. lLafrlgann 
B«0 “ No. « do
iso do as. Prime Country Socks, 
lOO “ Fa.tr do do
^50 «

loo Lined and Srapped Hox^oB^aketa.^ Pante, 

lOO Homespun ^"ÇScTdonen Homespun Skirt*,

The London Fire Department.
The London Fire Brigade is a much less 

numerous and costly department than is 
generally supposed. The strength and 
plant of the brigade is as follows: SCffire 
engine stations, 93 fire escape stations, ’4 
floating stations, 51 telegraph lines, 82 
miles of telegraph lines, 3 floating steam 
fire engines, 1 iron barge for land steam 
fire engines, 16 seven inch manual fire en
gines, 104 fire escapes, 387 firemen. The 
number of firemen kept on the several 
watches throughout the metropolis is 107 
by day and 169 by night, making a total 
of 276. The average number of 
men sick, injured or absent on leave 
is about forty. The total numbe; of fires 
or alarms during 1871 was 2,046. Of these 
only 207 resulted in serious damage and 
1.635 did but slight damage. The fires of 
1871 were 104 less than in 1870, but com
pared with the average of the last ten years 
there is an increase of 362. The cost of the 
Brigade for 1871 was about $300,000. of 
which sum government furnished $37,500, 
the fire insurance companies *58,097 and 
there was raised by local tax $194,012. 
New York is about one-third as large as 
London, and its paid fire department costs 
somewhere near $1,000,900 per

NEW YORK NEWS.

Mitts, ■ New York, Deo. 16. years, 
making the passage 

The Yarmouth Herald reports that the

do
Subscription price of the Daily Tribune.

New subscribers wilTHE AUCTION AT CBAPPAQUA.
The attendance at the Greeley auction, 

was large, but the bidding was 
not spirited. The first sales were of five 

If Mr. Stanley had nothing more re- | pll)„3 at from 25 to 75 cents each ; wheel- 
assuring than talk of this kipil with barrows, cultivators, a patent potato dig- 
which to convince tîie world of his suc-1 ger, a sled, and various other articles fol- 
cess in Africa his record of travel would lowed at proportionately low prices. The 
lie accepted by the minority only. If .he I cattle also sold cheap, an Alderney bull 
keeps on talking in this strain he’ll per- worth $150 going for $30. The Alderney 
suade the world that he really failed to cow, of which Mr. Greeley once said': 
find Livingstone after all. “ She has stood in the stable for several

years doing nothing but eat, because my

tered into a conspiracy to disgust the doI|ar8 alld a hall. Next the horses were 
British empire with arbitration. Geneva sold, generally at extremely low rates 
and Berlin were strongly against her’, Ma Grreg
and now the Mixed Commission at ter for $160. The auctioneer said they 
Washington refuses to recognize the were worth three times the money. Some-
claims of her for tow- Jg ^ £f„'53ÏSÊW 2»
Claims amounting to eighteen millions ^75 and $55 was bid, so they were again 
of dollars have been presented, of which knocked down to Mr. Carpenter. A small 
only the paltry sum of ninety thousand
has been allowed—not enough to pay | neWed bot about $1000, which was about

one filth the estimated value of the stock 
and farming utensils disposed of. The 
Misses Greeley will retain the larm, in 
tending to live there during next summer.

The Life Insurance war haa jeeased, tbe I ^êï^uot!"Mrs^Clevefand'!1 in this city 
Mutual life having postponed its threat-1 (jabrielle continuing at school, 
eoed reduction ef rates.

five dollars a year.
Linda, owned by Mr. N. I receive it from dale until December 31st, 

Clements, is now receiving her machinery, jg^ on payment of the yearly subscrip _  ̂

after having been thoroughly overhauled\^on^ f
and substantially repaired. She has been 
materially strengthened, and among the
improvements will have a dining saloon on I This bazaar was opened last evening in 
the main deck, and sixteen additional I the Sunday School Room, Waterloo street, 

Improvements are also to be I undet the management of the leaders of the 
made in her machinery, and it is expected cburch, and was a complete success, both 
she will be ready to resume her trips be- j„ attendance and amount of sales effected, 
tween Yarmouth, this port and Boston by | From seven o’clock until long after ten,the

crowded to its utmost capacity

steamer

OVER COATS, HOOD COATS,
PANTS Sc VESTS,

REEFERS,
The Free Baptist Bazaar.HATSi caps,

v
state rooms.EVERITT & BITTLER,

Wholesale Warcrooma. SSand gT King Street.

ills ffattg irilmtts. the early part of next March. i room was
The brig Bertha from St. John’s, N. F.. with a delighted throng ol old and young. 

forOorth Sydney, in ballast, went ashore First among tbe attractions was the “Old 
on Middle Head, lngonish, on the 30th Woman”—veritable flesh and blood who 
ult., and became a total wreck. From the in a monster Shoe, surrounded by a 
lime of the vessel's sailing up to the morn- |Brge number of attractive dolls of every 
ing ol the 30th ult., the weather was I and color. This Old Woman did not 
rough and stormy, and about half pas1 appear to be affected in the slightest by 
four o’clock of that date the land was sud- any tinge ol conscience, as she sold child 
denly descried ahead. The ship was un- after child and pocketed the silver with 
der close reefed topsails, and the wind I evident signs ef delight. The Ethiopean 
blowing a gale Irom the S. E. All efforts Wedding, which, by the way, is aside 
to keep her off shore were unavailing, show, was patronized by every body, and a 
owing to the g tie, and tbe fearful sea that ]arge number of extra five cent coins found 
was raging, and at five o’clock she struck their way into the treasury of this depart- 
tbe rocks with tremendous violence, and ment. In the center of the room, tables 
immediately filled with water. In ten were arranged containing wearing apparel, 
minutes time the mainmast went by the t >ilct articles, dolls and fanoy goods gene- 
board. The crew, with great difficulty rally, and here the ladies and gentlemen 
and peril, made their way forward, and were gracefully waited on by a numerous 
saved their lives by jumping from the jib array of youthful and matured beauties, 
boom upon the rocks. The captain whose Later in the evening the most attractive 
sense ol duty kept him on board, failed to department was where busy waiters served 
escape; for, as tbe last of the crew jumped oysters, turkey, pastry, &c. Tbe room was 
from the jibboom'.with a tremendous crash attractively trimmed with evergreens, pic- 
tbe jibboom, bowsprit and foremast were | tures and bunting, and the whole scene 
carried away, and the vessel broke up. The I waa lively and brilliant. The bazaar will 
captain waa seen straggling in the seetb-1 be continued this afternoon and eveni^^ 

M. C. Barbour ing waves, amidst the broken spars and 
timbers of the ship, but it was beyond all 
human power to succor him, and he per
ished before their eyes. The place where

Masters & Patterson the|vessel struck is one of the most exposed I On the nineteenth of last month John 
and dangerous bluffs on the eastern oeast j 0De 0f the crew of the barque
ol Cape Breton.

OSBORN

SEWING MACHINE
Editor.J. L. STEWART,

Prize List ftr 18TSL
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1872.

YIOTOBIOD8 EVTBET WSEBE ! | The Want ot Railway Rolling Stock.
A correspondent In another column 

takes exception, half jocularly, half in 
Osborn F list Frizes j earnest, to the present railway manage-

I ment on Eastern Extension. The roll- 
Guelph, Prescott. Hamilton, hng stock he declares to be inadequate 
pSro’ W°oAe, Torordo’^jore, *> suit the requirements of trade. There
St. Catherines, Cookstoum, Kene, are ah Insufficiency of cars and what
Orangeville, Almonte, Pakenham, cars there are are unfit for service.
Welland, Normchvtlle, toj*?say . Merchants, as a consequence, have suf-
Ntwiiamburg, Rosemont, Mono Mills. | fered pecuniary kiss, vexation and busi

ness delay. Time and again represen
tations have been made to the authori
ties, bat these protests and entreaties 
have accomplished nothing. The Gov-

annum.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
, Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 

column. . - ■

onr share of the expenses.
V

NOTES AND NEWS.

BEECHER ON REMNANTS.
Mr. Beecher preached yesterday about New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

and ink which calls | vague, scraps and bits left from cloth cqt 
into garments to those men who become 
thrown aside in the shaping of events. 
“ Did people ever think,"’ Mr. Beecher 

Russian reyrve force to amount at preset.t weQt on>.. 0, the remnants of society, of 
to 560,000, 480,000 of whom could at «ny I dlgintegration oontinulHy going on 7 
moment be incorporated in the fighting ^bgn a jarge lrmy went through a coun
army. try on an urgent march, every few mile*

Flowers and jewels are now very much Lome stepped out of the ranks through 
used abroad tor dressing tbe hair. Garnet weakness or lameness. Every day increased 
stars are particularly fashionable, especi the number of stragglers or skulkers.” 
ally with-three demoiselles who have black Human society was a vast army, io which

incessantly the breaking down

Family Sewing—First Prise.

AT waste ol good paper 
itself the Breton DatlyGlobe."Almonte, , „ ,

Clairville, amment, through Messrs. Tilley and 
Mitchell, did at one time promise to as- 

jsist matters and ordered some 810 cars 
I to be despatched here "at once, but of 
It'iese only about fifty arrived and they 
were sent to Miramlchi instead of here. 

^ Now that we have the railway open to
He W MC ■■ MM fwl e Halifax, perhaps the sixty which were

| to come from Amherst, will be sent 
Vriaw ; 3 Second Prize», and Two ôver. but this is very much like locking

AtaaA«um?*l£r£ rantmts war. W. the stable when the sheep have been 
the leadin* Maehtew of Canada and the Stales stolen. It is a matter of much com-
heiez reereeeolad ;

Guelph,
Crosshill,

Hamilton,
Berlin.
New Hamburg.

The Russian World states tbe effective Haywards’ Comic Entertainment 
Harper to Bros 

Alfred Todd 
Customs Department—R. S, M. Bouehette 
New Dress Goods—
Second Day of the Free Baptist Bazaar 
New Walking Sticks— Hanington Bros 
Heir Brushes, etc—

Harper’s Weekly— 
Private Bills—

Osborn Second Prises.
Woodstock.

Pori Hope,
The Daily TeibuneJis not excelle, 

city advertising medium.
Parkhill
Perth.

as aHamilton,
Markham,

A Bailor’! Board Bill.do
Bloaters—
Apples—
Shad-
New Dress Goods— 
Public Notice —

do» First one saw
and dropping out of men. They thought

Who

hair.
The Russian Minister of Public Instruc

tion has ruled that Jewish pupils at public 
schools shall be exempt from attendance on 
the seven great Jewish holidays, at their 
parents’ request.

t> " Silistria, was brought before the police
The Tragic Cloze of a Stolen Bide. magistrate for disorderly conduct and

... . threatening the captain. On conviction
Yesterday Mr. Wm. fTOT'“ °“e be was sent to gaol for four weeks, his

opportunity and the sleighing by having a I ^ =eputy shetiff for tbe board biU. 
drive. Accordingly a boy an w g - ^ hgd thonght the gaol a cheap institu
te P°sse|8S,on 01 ‘^e ‘ur° ou.‘ tibh and not a bad boarding place for r>.
ed. The horse was as , t air fractory mariners, but his opinion changed
ing, the going number one, and the boy '# found himaelf called on to pay for
and girls were happy. | e!ghty„seTen meals at twenty-five cents
^.^Vt^loS'Srfrwi^'pVu»: leach, and $1.90 gaol fees, making a neat 
Kings may be blest, but these were glorious, little bill of $23.65, an amount not due the 
O’er a’ the ills o’ file victorious sailor. He also stated his belief that be
Stofon pleasures are swee , would have pursued an economical course

This playful youth and there mis | ^ fa.g gail()r to , firat clas8 board -

ing house instead of bringing him within 
the clutches of tho law. At last accounts 
the captain was seeking the magistrate to 
find bow much discount could be made for 
cash.

. The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

do
W. W. Jordan 

J. Howe
only of the men who succeeded, 
took account ol the weak that dropped be- 
hitid or that stumbled and were run on r 
by the tread ol the multitude? who were 
they whore hearts were large enough to 
think of those silting, sinking toward the 
bottom? they were always in sympathy 
with healthy blood and success, but who 
oared for tho broken and disappointed V e 
remnant? Nature cared little. Society 
cared little. The mhst tnhigling work 
society ever did was when it tried to be 
merciful. Society groaned, and creaked, 
and cried out, like an imperfect wheel, 
whereas men needed to be tendei ly dealt 
with. Where tbe poor, and the fallen, 
and the crushed were concerned, society s 
hand was clumsier than a country 
loot’s when he tried to nurse a baby 
••Oh grave,” Mr. Beecher exclaimed, 
“ thou art kinder than oar poor 
bouses ; let me die, but never let me go to 
a hospital. Society.” Mr. Beecher con
tinued, “never showed to such poor ad 
vantage as when it tried to do a divine 
work. Who then cared for tbe remnat ? 
God did, and the preacher was sent to 
comfort such, and make known Gods 
mercy to them. There were remnants, too, 
irom overtaxed men, men adapted to the 
work, but not to the endurance whieh cir
cumstances demanded They were over
mastered and swept away. Some recover- 

l’liese latter

plaint among, those who employ the rail- 
FlRST PRIZE . _|Way and whdhave directly suffered in 

■Éùm OOBOBJS a warranted for three consequence of delay in the despatch of
ïff!;oTulreit"hZ SSStt'tf N*- ** wben car3 weremost need- 
aieardi at the PrminnaU. Central. Velern. ^ to convey lumbbT, hay and boxshooks

& from districts along the line to the city, 
■inner iority ovefatl otnepeWtort. I for shipment to Cuba and elsewhere,

ING M A C HI NE 11 the Government occupied what ears 
^Tv. -THE 0SBÜKN” a trirf ^|‘here were in toe transmission of gravel 

pambuiof any other ; yon are certain to be|on Intercolonial Railway work. In- 
"«rCh£5i,flashymaohhie..eUJm stead of repairing toe cars which

have become disabied by accident and 
bS^V^^”nd^rfWlofhrên“tSimfoi: by long service, they have been permit- 
materiel employed, and work performed. 1 to lie along the track for months, 

,iVen «il“...»y term. *f |eipo8ed to ^ weather, and not a ham-
Vrâ5^."t?ïi.rd»Lli^ranit mer has been lifted to repair them or 
Chanet to make wowev unprecedented. | put them on the road for USC.
J. D. LAWLOR, Agent, I We have too few cars. All along the. 

dee3 ti 8* Mtug or reel, 1various manufacturers have been
—---------- . unable to extend their business. Mer-

BAKNES Sc GO., chants have lost heavily, and lumber
_ , „ ____ which would have commanded good

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers. | prieeg m Cub&i had breached that mar
ket in the proper season, has been dis-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. I posed of at one half the price. Ha.y
was worth $12 a ton and when it 

got down to the market, it only 
realized $9.50. Complaints to the an-, 
toorities have been unanswered and the 
whole country has felt indirectly toe 
effect of this gross mismanagement. 
Every branch of business which has had 
occasion to use ithe railway has been 
treated in this way and no decided steps 
Hhave been token up to this time to im- . 

_ • q a. I prove matters. It is to be hoped
47 Germain Sbreei,]gomelhingin(iybedolie, ^ that the

road has been amalgamated with toe 
""-zyrrTrJ A W DTTnLoP. | Intercolonial, and that toe business of

Saint John need no longer suffer from 
an inadequate supply of rolling stock

Hour, Groceries & Liquors,,! the railway. ^ ________

. The B. Y. Tribune eerier Colfax.
1 The secret of the anxiete of Samuel 

Sinclair, publisher efthe N. T. Tribune, 
to have toe will of which he is the execn-

AÜUT10NS 
Furs lor Christmas— W. A. Lockhart

Brevities.
I’.ilicetnan White has resigned and 

1 o ircuiau McKenzie takes hi* place.
A party by the name of Johnson, hailing 

from New Brunswick, is in gaol in Man
chester, N. II ,-lur passing spurious bills.

An alarm of fire was given from box 6 at 
9 30 last evening, but as it was canned by 

smoke Irom the stoves in Mr. Ruel’s 
building, King street, the engines

W« ate told that thirty thousand copies 
of Tennyson’s “Gareth and Ly nette” were 
ordered in London before tbe poem was 
published. Up to tbe present time about 
one-half that number have been sold.

Recently the London Morning Post cele
brated its first centenary by devoting eight 
of is columns to the reminiscences of men 
and things one hundred years ago. By 

copy of the paper could not be had 
for love or money in all London.

Sweden’s new king has always been 
noted for bis eccentricities. His deceased 
brother was a quiet, reserved man, who 
eared more for hi* books than for tbe pomp 
of royalty. His successor is a jovial man, 
who delights in practical jokes.

Frau Adele Spetzeder, the far famed 
female banker of Munich, has been arrest
ed for alleged discrepancies in her accounts 
with the rural popalatioo of Bavaria. It is 
to be hoped the lady will manage to clear 
her skirts of the charges.

Tbe remi-civilited kingdoms of tbe South 
Pacific show signs of old age in their in 
fancy. The production of sqgar in the 
Sandwich Islands is gradually diminishing, 
and so is tbe population. Feejee calls for 
Asiatic immigration, for the native Fee- 
jecans will not bend to the hoe. Asiatic 
immigration is not likely to improve mat 
ten. The introduction ot a decaying ele
ment into a decaying nation will add much 
lew to its strength than to its numbers

Vtome 
now
were not required.noon a

Parlor Entertainment 
The Haywards appear at tbe City Hall, 

Carleton, this evening.

Personal.
Hon. Angus McQueen, M. P. P-, M. E. 

C., is in the city.

gérons
chievous maidens came to grief while their 
cap ol stolen joy was yet at their, lips. Tbe 
horse, for lack of skilful guidance, ran his 
head against a tree, and fell dead.

What the Toronto Rail says of Customs’ 
Defalcations in Bt. John.

Rumors of a considerable defalcation in 
the Customs in St. John, N. d. [N. B ], 
have been rife for several months [weeks|. 
Some time since Mr. Tilley’s assistant,Mr. 
Johnson, visited that city, and the local 
papers have felt themselves free to give 
some particulars of the affair. __ I Ihe 
Tribune felt tree to give all the particulars 
ot the affair.] The defalcatiou has been 
the cause ol much speculation for some time 
past. Land was caused by much specula
tion for some time post]. It is now to be 
shown who is really responsible for a con 
dition of things which is highly discredit
able to the officers ot the poit and every 
one else connected with it-—|the port?]

The Y.R. C. A, Entertainment.
The entertainment at tbe rooms of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association last 
evening was not as largely attended as 
usual. The evening’s programme however 
was fully carried out. The reports of the 
officers and committees for last year were 
read and speeches were made by some of 
the members explaining tbe workings and 
aims of the Association.

Steamers.
The Island steamir St. Lawrence has 

made her last trip between Pictou and 
Charlottetown

Tbe New York arrived at 5 o’clock this 
morning.

are
The Skating Sink.

Rink opening lastThe Victoria 
night was a success. The 62nd band play
ed, the skaters glided, and the spectators 
promenaded. The ice was good. To judge _ *. 
by the opening the Rink has lost none ot 
its attractiveness.

«-We have added new maehlneir te our|

BARNES A CO„» Frinoe Wm. atreet.

was ed themselves, however, 
were like men on a log wagon. When 
they were thrown out the, could get I ook 
again with a little trouble. Others were 
like men over a chasm ; the bridge gave 
way, and they were beyond recovery, lbe 
majority, bowçver, broke down through 
secret niismuB igement of themselves. 
Many things,” Mr. Beecher said, “might 
be done in the decline ol lile.. They might 
have lost property, position, influence, but 
they could do something.” When one oi 
toe preacher’s Norway pines died list 
winter he let a vine grow up it until it

». *— K*^‘r2?<SS^‘S~
lotto Leclercq continues her admirable not b„irso beautilul before as then. Let 
comedy performances at the Globe this fove,faith and hope cover them, and that 
week appearing this evening and again would beautify more than riches or influ- 
to-morrow night in her superb impersona- ‘“natures, think ol
tion of Rosalind in ’As You Like It, which (b#.( brothers io poverty; fathers, mothers, 
so charmed tbe patrons of this theatre last brothers, sisters, friends should remember

that God cares lor them, though the world 
perish.
BURKE ON FROUDE’s DEFINITION OF CATUO

Steamer Prince Edward.
The P. E. 1. steamer Prince Edward has 

it is stated been chartered to carry coal 
from Pictou to Havana at $6.50, and going 
from Havana to New Orleans will take a 

of cotton to Liverpool. The voyage

no. 21 ly
MOOÉtE’S

Sign Painting City Police Court.
Robt. Moore, 20, Eng., came to the Sta

tion for protection ; let go. __
Chas. Brown, 36, Germany, refusing 

duty on board ship.
Alex. McPherson, 24, N. B., refusing 

duty on board the O. A. Bovey, and also 
assaulting the captain promised to go on 
board and behave himself and was dis-

cargo
will be profitable to the owners.

E8TABLISHSTENT, Further Testimonials.
It is stated that the Dominion authori

ties have taken into consideration tbe ser
vices performed by the life-boat crew in the 
rescue ol the Reward men, and that it is 
intended to procure and present each of 
them with a suitable medal commemora
tive oi tho occasion.

dee 5

WHOLESALE AUD RHTA.IL DEALER IV charged.
Joseph H. Milligan was fined $20 for 

assaulting Michael Hennigar. This case 
occupied the greater part of the morning, 
a vigorous defence being made.

The Exhibition at the Ston. Church. Mary Rice and Mary Marsters had a
» ...... r r\; spicy argument about a broken window

The attendance atthe°f Dls" apd stmdry other things. The last named 
solving Views, in the Sabbath schoo room jDdjTidnal therefore made information lor 
of the Stone Church, last evening, con- ,aDguage aod bad Mrs. Rioe
sidering tbe large variety of entertainments brQught the court. Mr. R. B. Wel-
elsewbere, was good. don eloquently pleaded on behalf ol the

prisoner and she was fined $6.

Lecture at Calvin Church.
Last evening Mr. Mowatt from Albion 

Mmes lectured in Calvin Cbeteh, subject 
Social Reform or Pharisaism, 
subject was ably handled by tbe speaker, 
bis language being Huent and easy. It is 
to be regretted the attendance was so 
small, but the opening of the Rink and 
the numerous other attractions tended to 

The lecture

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,
St. Join, N. B. Wednesday evening 'The Schoolseason.

lor Scandal’ will be presented with Miss 
Leclercq as Lady Teazle. Later in the 
week there will be a repetition of 'Tbe 
Stranger,’ which was presented Saturday 
evening with a cast embracing Mise 
Leclercq ”

dov21 ly
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G-EOHGE MURDOCH, | tor admitted to probate, is his desire to
Harness Maker,

Tbe
licity.

Father Burke lectured on Saturday 
evening in the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music before an immense oudience, and in 
coarse of bis remarks he alluded to 
tions made by Mr. Fronde. Yon know.be 
said, what is the description ot the Catho
lic religion $ it is, as given by this Mr 
Froude. who was lecturing here tbe other 
night : “ The Catholic Churoh and the 
Catholic religion is the destruction of all 
moral consciousness in man ; it is a kind 

makes with the 
sin and

I obtain oootrdlof the shares belonging to 
aim deals* « 1 Mr. 'Greeley’s estate so that he may ha.vc

fins Drieiw and Worhine Harness, Wtip« I more influence in determining the choice
Ourry Ckimbs, Brushes,ifc., ahoays on Sana. 0f editor and shaping the policy of tho It is affirmed that a sequel to the Ala-

Kzrîiîisoî lUention psl<l to °S-S “ paper. There is a struggle going on bama dispute is to be played out between 
. =—Æ ( for the possession ef a controlling num- Germany and the United States. The

United Otarees 1 ber of shares bj different cliques. The Alabama, in one of its cruises, captured
HEAD OP KIND STREET. 1 question is whether toe policy outlined and sunk a vessel from Singapore, the

— « . Kimr Sauare in Mr. Greeley’s card shall continue to Martaban, sailing under the English flag.
Fronting on King Square. 1^ ^ Jith whiteW ^ œ «di- bat constituting the property, together

, r \ . . , n . with its valuable cargo of rice, of a firm
j^t i^tsL^wtotoeadminis- whose one partner is a British subject,

trati»"- under the e<«torsMP Vice £“g Prolan Consul Singapore. “aII
Fr.pri.tor. | President Colfax. Last mghtis assoc,- for redre88 t0 th« British

ated press telegram says Colfax is to be a^oritjeg falliDg of effect, on the plea
editor. It would seem from torn that ^ redreeg was r6t t0 be got, Consul
the shareholders who clung to toe Schreiber. tbe German partner, after four
mory of Mr. Greeley, and were satisfied yeerg of litigation, invoked tho Prussian
with Mr. Reid’s management, have been Premier’s aid. Tbe Alabama dispute not

Shî» Bilker t Commission MerchteL (-outvoted by toe combination formed by being then settled. Prince Bismarck re-
' | Mr. Sinclair without the aid efthe shares lured, but that obstacle being cleared out

belonging to the Misses Greeley. The 0f the way, he has now given a favorable
j number ef shares is one hundred, and answer to Coeeul Schreiber, aod will soon
! they are valued at $10,000 each. Mr. take up his cause diplomatically.

assor
ti raw large numbers away, 
will be repeated at Mr. Stavely’s church 
on Friday evening next.

Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
A bazaar in aid of tbe funds of tbe 

Young Women’s Christian Association is 
to be opened in tbe school room ol the 
Germain street Wesleyan Church this
evening. A large and varied assortment Bratnardt< Musical World for December 
of articles, useful and ornamental, lor ^ a ohoice number. \Ve find in its col- 
Cbristmas and New Year’s gifts, will be aBms an attractive least of.poetical, misj 
on exhibition and for sale. The refresh- oellan^)UB| and editorial articles, music 
meut table will be well supplied. being treated ol in many of its aspects.

To All Things an End. The music in this number is very attract-
After wading through a mass ol compli- ive, consisting of ’’Cheery Chime the 

oated evidence, the Judge, jury, plaintiff. Christmas Bells,” a trio aod chorus by H. 
defendant, and tbe public are relieved to S. Lieland; “A Wearied Dove,” a beauti- 
fiod that the case ol Jackson vs. McLellan lui ballad by W T. Wrighton; and “Spi' 1 
is drawing to a close. Yesterday Mr. of the Glen Polka,” by Chas^fojh 
Tuck addressed the Court on behalf the $1.00 per annum. Send 10c. to 
defendant and this morning Mr. Kerr com- ard’s Sons, publishers, Cleveland, O., 
uienced a similar task f ir the plaintiff The specimen copies and list of valuable pre

will be finished this week. uiiurns offered for new subscribers.

Subscribe f/or the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.The Customs.

The examination of Mr. J. C. Brown
mor-

)

will take place at the Police Court to
of compact that a mao 
priest to enjoy pleasures, commit 
go to him from time to time and make a 
private rendering and settle the whole 
business.” ,Great laughter and applause.]
It is. according to this learned gentleman
-God bless the mark ■! ^renewed laughter) chriltma, coming.
—to use his own words : ’ U is a kind oi Unlegg # heRTy thaw intervenes the pros- 
hoeuepocusby wluoh ajl might be sup are tbat we slmll not have a green
posed to be invented by Almighty God in ^hrigtmag the meantime the cp-
order to cheat the devil, and you may oacbof thc lcstive season is marked by 
live in aU your impurities and abomina- ^ ugual holiday acti,ity and tho dry

- •»«. -““s ™
GatouUrity.and also remember,any | made gorgeous to holiday attire.

row.
The Collector and other officers continue 

their respective situations at theto occupy
Custom House and will it is said continue 
to do so unless the Brown investigation 
shows them to be io fault.CARD.

ROBERT J. LEONARD,

OFFICE:
Merr*sfs Building, MWater Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
case

19 d 3m
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